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Charleston, June 14* 
FLORIDA 

ABOUT TO BE DELIVERED UP. 

By the arrival of the sloop Was^, Captain 
Chester, yesterday .morning, in two days 
from St. Augustine, we learn that the U. S. 
schr- Nonsuch, Lieut. Com. Turner, arrived 
hst Thursday morning, off the Bar of St 

Augustine, after a passage of 6 days from 

Havana, having on board Mr. Arrtdenda, 
appointed by the Capt. General of Cuba, 
Spanish Commissioner, t o deliver East Flo- 
rida to the United States. The delivery 
will probably take place by the !5tb inst.; 
by which time the American troops, it is 

supposed, will arrive from Feroandint, a 

despatch having been eipedited for that 

purpose 
The Nonsuch continued off the Bar until 

Saturday—at 12 o’clock on that day, she 

fired a uluti to the Town, (which was im- 

mediately returned) and sailed for New- 

York, k»v the purpose of undergoing repairs. 
Ten Thousand Dollars were brought by the 
Nonsuch, for the purpose ol settling the pe- 
cuniary demands against the Spanish Go- 

vernment, which amount, however, will 

prove entirely inadequate for that purpose. 
On Saturday morning, the Governor read 

a proclamation to the inhabitants, informing 
them of the events which would take place 
soon, under the provisions of the Treaty ; 

and eiborting them to be peaceable and 

friendly in tbeir conduct. [Gax. 

TTie New York Evening Post of tbe 6tb 
iust. says—“Mr. Kean has taken passage in 

the Martha, Capt. Sketcbley, which sails 

to-morrow mcrniog for Liverpool.” 
Mr. Kean’s sudden and abrupt departure 

reminds us of the following description, in 

Searson's beantiful Poem on Mount Ver- 
non :— 

“ The little birds, they hopped from spray 
to spray, 

And when they bad bopped enough, they 
hopped away. 

The Genius of Tragedy, standing at fcan- 

dy-Hook in a suit of sables, and dwelling 
with lingering gaze until the ship that bears 

him disappears like a speck on the ocean, 

may adopt and apply to Kean, tbe complaints 
and curses with which tbe torlorn Dido 

greeted the shameless deserter ./Eneas. VV e 

bar the catastrophe, however, of the Cartha- 

ginian lady.—Tragedy must not die, tbo’ 

_AIr-Keau has run away. It must not be 

said that be broke her heart, though he 

did enjoy her fevers. We should rather 

turn him over to Comedy, who may thus pour 
forth her lamentations. 

Oh cruel wind, and cruel tide, and cruel, 
ciuel day— 

And cruel ship and cruel crew that carried 
Kban away, 

And wretched we—whose wreUbed tears 
in wretched sorrow flow. 

Enough to float the cruet ship in one great 
gulph of woe. 

Tbe winds do sigh—tbe waters weep—tbe 
clouds are dressed in black. 

And every thing is out of tun?# since Kean 
is going hack. iCb. Courier. 

LORD BYROR- 

It appears, by a late London Magazine, 
that bis Lordship is as anxious to excel in 

swimming, as be is in poetry. He dwells 

with great complaceocy on his voyage across 

the Hellespont, and another more recent 

if hen be swam so Veoice. It has been usual 
to assimilate, celebrated authors to certain 

of the animal creation. Thus Pirdar has 

been called an Cagle, 
4 Sailing with supreme dominion 

Through the azure deep of air.* 

Virgil baa been known as the Mantuan 

Swaa. and Moors, from the frequent vibra 

lions of bis diminutive fancy, has been call- 
ed a Humming Bird. 

We think Lord Btror fairly entitled to 

the denomination of a Flying Fitk. 
[Charleston Courier. 

THE SABBATH. 

The question has been elaborately argued 
in the Connecticut Legislature, what i> the 

time dui ing which a roan should be forced 
to keep the Sabbath day holy—and during 
which civic process may be served upon him. 
According to a decision ol their Supreme 
Court, this time was only “ between the ris- 

ing and setting of the sun on Lord’s Day.’* 
Tba late bill reported to the Legislature 

pursued this decision. An amendment was 

proposed, extending the time ** from IS 

o’clock on Saturday night to It o'clock on 

Lord’s day night." It came out in the 

course of the discussion, that there are per- 

tons in Connecticut who keep Saturday 
night ins trod of Sunday night—that there 

are person* who are called Seventh day 
Baptists on<* Quakers, who “ believe the 

Wtkdny of the week" (by which the 

Connecticut citizen means Salurdeyj'^ouglit 
to be observed as thj Sabbath.1 * It was aT- 

gued in their behalf, that the confining the 
Sabbath to^tbe period between Saturday 
night and Sunday nigbt, woufd.be an in- 

fringement of their rights of tofiscience, 4*. 
Sit. The result of the discussion, was. that 
as to the period for observing the Sabbath,- 
so much of the bill was struck out: "lesviog 
the law respecting holy time as it now is*' 
.—and that as to the period for serviri^ eld-; 
vie process, the bill was so modified as to 
read * between 12 o'clock on Saturday night 
and 12 o'clock'oo Sunday nigbt." 

But‘after some struggle, this new aBd me-, 

morable section was added : No person 
who conscientiously believes {bat the seventh 
day oi the week ought to be observed as the 

Sabbath, and actually refraraf from secular 
business aud labour on that day. sfuUl belike' 
bU to the penalties of this actJjor performing’ 
secular labor or busintjt on the Lord's day, 
or first day ot the week, provided be dis- 
turbs no other person while attending the 
duties of public worship."—We can scarce- 

ly believe that so liberal* a provision should 
have been introduced into the land ot steady 
habits I* Connecticut carries her Toleration 
even farther than Virginia—for among us 

Sunday is legally established as the sabbath, 
and there is no exception in favor of the 
Jew's Sabbath. [Rich. Compiler. 

Philadelphia, June 18. 
MEXICO. 

We bare been favored with tbe perusal of 
some very recent letters from Mexico—of 
which we shall give'some extracts without 
any remarks.—Aurora. 

EXTRACT—DATED 

Vera Cruz, 6th May, 
In all revolutions the opposed parties are 

apt to exagerate events. Our Diario (the 
newspaper) of course treats of the recent 

conflicts, rather as they wish them to be, 
than as they are. In the actual state of this 
city, it it difficult to know what is or is not 

entitled to credit; but I will give you what 
I bava been able to collect such as it is.; 
There was a battle at Tepiaca on the 23d & 
24th of last month; The Dtario claims it 
as a victory for tbe royal commander. Yet 
1 see some who shake their beads and do 
not look as joyful as people are apt to do 
when they have gained something; 4* there 
ere others who assert that tbe victory was on 

the side of tbe insurgents—this is certain 
that colonel Ebia with a respectable force, 
had occupied a position on the heights ot 
Calvario, where he was well entrenched. 
The insurgents, however, attacked him in 
his position, turned bis flank, aod stormed 
one of bis batteries, in which the principal 
part ol his park of artillery bad been placed 
captured it, and forced him. from hia posi- 
tion. 

The insurgents instead of pressing him 
marched upon Quechula, with a view to 

bring him from tbe high ground ; and Ebia 

collecting bis fdrce followed m tbe same di- 

rection; tbe insurgents having gamed ground 
such as they desired, formed and offered 
battle, but Ebia declined, and in the morn- 

ing the royal troops re-ascended the hills. 
There was a report that Ebia bad been, 

severely wounded on tbe 241b, but it ap- 
pears to be unfounded : it was a captain of 

the name of Ramos, who was wounded, and 
carried on a barrow to Puebla, which gave 
rise to this rumor. 

Tbe returns of the killed of the royal ar- 

my in tbe battle of Tepiaca, is stated at III 
cf every description; there is no accuunt of 
the loss of tbe insurgents. 

At tbe period of the las* advices, Ebia was 

at Lt. Cbacbicomula, towards which place 
tbe division of the insurgents UBder Herrara, 
Bravo, and Villamille were moving; and 
a half division bad been ordered to join 
them from Cordova. 

Respecting tbe state of affairs at Xalapa, 
nothing that can be depended on is known 
here. Some say that it is occupied by tbe 

insurgents; and as usual, others deny it; 
both no doubt governed by their wishes— 
but ooe thing is certain, we already feel in 
this place not much at our ease ; tbe sensa- 

tion produced by the general movement 

throughout tbe interior, makes us all very 
early risers, and very watchful, as much in- 
deed as if the insurgents were already very 
near us. 

Tbe insurgent chief Santana is at Alva- 
rado * and all tbe important positions of tbe 

adjacent country are occupied by corps of 
tbe insurgents in consequence of which we 

feel severely tbe scarcity of provisions. 
It is again rumored that independence has 

been proclaimed in all the provinces of Val- 
ladolid, excepting the city itself; and Gu- 
anaxuato and Guadalaxara, have hoisted the 
Mexican insurgent flag—it is still believed 
that colonel Iturbide was on bis march for 
tbe city of Mexico with a numerous force. 
But bow far these reports are to be credited 
I shall not pretend to say ; one fact is cer- 
tain, that it is seven weeks since any infor- 
mation has been received here from tbe cap- 
ital, a circumstance which appears to have 
mad* an impression oo the visage of every 
man you meet. 

EXTIUtT* 
Veru Cruz, May 9, 1821. 

The day before yesterday there arrived 

in thii city a desertet from tbe iiuufgenli, 
wbo bad been a drummer; be has undeK 

gebb jn^xaibltlelibdv and tbe following ia 

the substance of1 bis answers to tbe inter- 
rogatories t _ 

The efllonel 'Bbia bed been reinforced 
since the battje pi Tepiaca, by troops from 
tbis city ot'Mexito'and Pu bla ; and that 
he bad qiarched^itb j>q. intention to attack 
Orae&fe,-bet that m the defile of the moun- 

tfjig* (tear Acuttfngo, bi«-Idvanctd guard 
was attacked--bf a squadron of insurgent 
cavalry of 30Q meoi. posted there by general 
Victoria; thjt be was under tbe necessity 
of changing'Jhis route, and bad reached tbe 
plains, when Le was attacked by tbe corps 
under the insurgent chiefs Bravo, Osoria,' 
and Madhasa; cosptedd entirely of cavaliy, 
by whom tbe royal force was put to tbe 
route ;* Mid that ebh Ebiai had escaped to 
Ibe sea coast, where he embarked, but 
whither be went was not known. 

Now for my own part I .do not repose 
entire* credit in the deposition of this 
drummer, although it waa known here 
that Victoria was in motion and was ta- 
king measures to defeat the designs of 
$bia, whose purpose was to attack Ora- 
sa va. Now it is very certain that Ebia 
has not accomplished the purpose; that 
he is not at that place- and that its impor- 
tance made,it certainly an object worthy of his whole efforts, as there are 75,000 

Quintals of tobacco there, worth 3,500,000 
ollars,Aad>this tobacco was the only re- 

source which the royal troops possessed 
prior to its capture by the insurgents. 

oome uays since it was intimated to 
the cabildo here, that a courier was on his 
way from Mexico for this place, under an 
escort of a squadron of the regiment of 
Quatre Ordines preparations were made 
to provide quarters for the troops, but 
they have not yet made their appearance. 

An English sloop of war anchored here 
the day before yesterday, which left 
Campeachy on the 5th instant The pro- fessed object of this visit is to obtain a 
supply of fresh provisions; but the real 
object most probably is, to afford those 
who wish to remove their money, an op- portunity of slipping it. 

There -is nothing more that I can in- 
form you at present from this town, which 
in reality resembles a place in a state of 

IV, 

[ 
# Alvarado is a town on the river of 

the same name, -about.5 miles south of 
Vera Cruz; tbtf river and town, by the 
Mexicans, were fitted tlacotlalpan, and 
mtbe province a0CustIachitt€an or Xuax- 
aca. 

The following humorous extract from 
the London Literary Gazette and Jour- 
nal" of .the. Belles Lettres, for January 18H», contains so much that is equally applicable to some of us on this side the 
water, that its insertion will not be taken 
amiss by those wbn fi»*i «r it. 

THE PLEASURES AND PAINS OF EDITORS. 

(A Sketch.) *- 

“ Delightful TrtoMso*. 
“Hail plural Unit.”—Colmait. 

Even in this immense metropolis there 
are not more than a sco*e or two, and in 
the chief places If. the kingdom not a 
greater number tlan from one to five of 
the entire population, who know any thing of the pleasures wt are about to describe 
To the great majority of our readers’ 
therefore, this expedition must possess the 
grand charm of notllty. 

In the first placs the joys of Editors 
are very widely spiead and general; in 
fact, they are the fsppiest of living crea- 
tures—as it should iem if we can believe 
their own repeated leclarations; such as 

4 m rejoice to he* that the MS. poem of A. B. is in such astate of forwardness 
that it may positively expected to issue 
from the press this vfciter.’ 

It affords, us the highest pleasure to 
be able to state that fr. C. D. intends to 
add another book toils exquisite treatise 
on morbid affections.^. 

Nothing could imfre us with greater delight than to be a|e to state that the 
eminent artist E. F. |s arrived in safety from Italy, where t| contemplation of 
the great masters hai*dded new powers 
even to his magic perfT’ 

ar9 haPPy to *te the alarming accident mentioned iijur last, of a hogs- head of sugar havin^artly rolled over 
Mr. H’s leg, which mfe immediate am- 
putation necessary, ai^his recovery was 
doubtful, did not haj^to Mr. II. him- 
self, but to his son, a jDmising youth of 
14 years of age.’ 

The public will Icfe with the same 
htartfelt tatisfactiontaiich ire feel ih 
announcing it, that the&omplished Miss 
G. H. has recovered ffc her indisposi- tion, and will immediatf resume her du-1 
ties m the fashionable wld.’ 

"e are at once asteffied and enrap- tured by J. K’s iast l4re on the dis- 
eases of the bladder. 8 understand he 
begins his new course o*e first of April 
next.’ _ 

1 
And so on through thihole alphabet, 

and the whole circle of -feature, arts, A 
sciences. .■ 

We are. it is true somites sorry, but 
in that case there is invferiy a hope at- 
tached to ui; a land of pipe at the end 
of the desert*—thus g 

We are sorry to find | the rev. L 
M. is prevented by the ggfrotn finish- 
ing his grand work on 8 prophecies; but have reason to hopAt the delay will be short, and the pufaBion render- 

; td mere perfect tevery day it remains m 

the hands of its classic adthor.’ 
fVe lament to learn that N.O’s famous 

picture of the Bombardment of Jerusalem 
will not grace theehsuing Exhibition, but 
the lovers of the grts will be consoled 
with us on being informed that it may be 
seeD'&t his residence, No. 717, next door 
to the Ophthalmia Hospital, in the Be 
gent’s Park, and that many sublime touch- 
es have recently been added to this mas 

terly composition.* 
Then again we are compelled tx officio 

to sympathize in print with all the hypo- 
thetical happiness, (heaven knows how 
few in reality!) of Authors, Artists, Play- 
ers, Lecturers, Publishers, Picture-deal- 
ers, Exhibitors, Teachers, Fiddlers, and 
Hunters after popularity of every kind; 
feeling all their troubles, and more than 

partaking in all their great hopes; watch- 
ing their motions, as it were, and record- 
ing their progress with a maternal anx- 

iety; comforting the public when they 
are not immediately prominent, with the 
assurance that they will shortly be so, &. 

being enraptured with their stupendous 
merits when they do come forward with 
any labor—these are the mere first links 
of our intimate connexion with every 
thing in the above lines. k 

Our opinions too are of mighty impor- 
tance 

After seeing the midnight lamp expire 
in reading P’s manuscript preparing for 
the press, We are rapped out of bed at 5 
o’clock by Qt. determined not to present 
his exhibition to the world, without con 

suiting us on the merits, (so that wt too 
must “ stand the hazard,”) of the die. R. 
invites tis to inspect his model six miles 
off, before he erects his national monu- 
ment to the memory of Tom Thumb the 
Great; our knowlecfge of the original, k 
historical information, rendering our 

judgment on the subject so truly desira- 
ble. Our meals are interrupted, our re- 

tirement broken in upon, our very sick 
rooms invaded, by the discoverers of cu- 
rious inventions; the writers of poetry ac- 

cording to their own nomenclature, and 
the projector* of the most immortal 
schemes that ever an ungrateful world 
slighted as absurd and ridiculous. '* 

Then the multitude of especial favors 
that w receive—each in his sphere! Be- 
ing chosen as the most appropriate chan- 
nel for a highly (self) interesting commu- 
nication:—the publishers of long essays written in haste and in want of our kind 
corrections:—the most excellent paper for an exposition of the greatest conse- 

quence to our readers in the improvement of S. T’s patent:—the respectable medium 
for answering U’s attack on V*» impor- 
tant letter:—the valuable journal for 
widely disseminating a specimen of W’b 
intended publication on a question of un 
iversal attraction! 

It must be confessed that our enjoy- 
ments are occasionally chequered with 
some slight regrets. We find poets very 
hard hearted, and if we affront them by 
not immediately inserting th«ir produc- 
tions, we are sure of a severe scolding, a 
heavy postage, and anger everlasting.— Essayists are also obdurate dogs to deal 
with, if disappointed on the ensuing day 
or publication, there ig no escaping their 
remonstrance. In vain do we bury our- 
selves in the darkest corner of our study, and entrench ourselves behind the lies of 
our servant’s “ not at home;” we are in- 
variably dug out, and suffer exposure.— 
Authors whom our consciences will not 
allow us to praise charge us with preju- dice, partiality, corruption, illiberality, malevolence, and all the deadly sins of 
human nature. Artists are still more in- 
tolerant and greedy of praise. Their ap- petites for flattery are only equalled by their immeasumble irritability and woe 
be to that critic who does not discover in 

| every daub the colSring of Titian, combi- 
| ned with the grandeur of Micheel Ange- 
I loJin every plaster model, the fancied fire 
of Phidias, and1 the imagined beauty of 
Praxitelas. Indeed, we have ascertained 
that the most public characters have 
such capacious stomachs for applause, that there is no risk of surfeiting them 
with panegyric, but, on the contrary, much danger of being thought churls and 
niggardly standings for not giving enough Reviews must be puffs—criticism must 
observe no blemishes—biographers must 
make men angels ! 

Then we are occasionally gore beset 
with temptations. A pretty poetess 
just finished her first attempt, “Stanzas 
to a favorite Goldfinch” and with down 
cast oiue eyes, a heaving bosom, and a 
faultering voice, entpeaU to see it in print. We are martyred between the writer 
and writing. Such a supplicant, what 
man can deny ? such a composition, what 
editor can insert ? A philanthropist has 
a plan for the relief of the poor—have we 
not charity to give a place ? A reformer 
produces a scheme for remedying all a- 
buses—have we not patriotism to find 
room tor it gratis ? 

As it is often in vain to endeavour to 
elude these applications with, “ Your po- 
etry is charming, but it wants a little pol- ishing to fit it for the public eye.” « Will 
you be so good as to make the necessary alterations.” “Itwould delight us, but 
take the merit from you, which must not 
b« ” u“?h* 1 am not Mlf-*ufficient, and 

I shall be happyto have my errors rectified.* 
| “ We will point out two or three slight defects in your exquisite ideas ... so and 
so .. ec cetera.” The verses are taken 
to be altered, and we are never for- 
given 

And then the stage and its people ! Heaven defend us from it and them ? The 
theatre is a bottomless gulf for panegyric* the more that is poured in, the more void 
it appears, and there is no return. Qne 

, Sliakespevb, who knew them well 
: told ps wahad batUr have a b*H J * 

j after our death than their ill replug 
I w® hve; »nd yet there i< n* avoid-.. 
litter by the aacrifiee of tfuth* on !tef of flatter,, though we £?..£> tomb*. What ia the death of a N, 

tl' 

to an actor-a Uking Wve, overtop 
i h»fee»“>»; wpportod b, h» frujT1 all the audience, who hare.theM*,'' 
white handkerchiefs! WhatiithT^ I of a general at the head of 

‘ l^ 
army, to the peregrination* ofaihitd'J mimic through the province*i A*fU 
great heroei-if oritice do not land m with more than extern adulation, w«2 tide then)—their motive* are b**# 
the, are the private foe, otper*,,, 

* 

never saw but on the public it*™ ^ 

Th* painter b equally ledult^, f„r. ■ vice, alias praise, and equals **ij/ 
'hi. owney.tem. 
I Ah ! that was necessary for the**!?' 
! with these black rocks.” “,Tu « *lrt| 
! color is blue.” “Surely you would noth!? 
a picture look black and blue •*» Tf 

; these trees are heavy and brown ” 
| must have a neutral tint in that brJ 
sun-set.” A picture is entirely VeiP 

; purple, and gold—it is a fine effect 0f J 
| lor. Another has men, women, and bi£ at the breast, all muscular as SampsonT Herculeses—it is a noble display ofaL? omical knowledge. A third has mT! 
stone, and dead children of iron grev^i is the grand gusto, half tint, and not am* able to the laws of nature! We 
swell the catalogue, bat might be then* 
personal. 

We might dramatize a. hundred otu 
scenes in which the situation of the edit 
ors of periodical works invariably rt*m bles that qf handsome women-xinoiitper severingly courted, and little attended* when they come to advise. But we; bin said enough on the subject; and, imt* of resorting, as the fair would do, to 
curtain lecture, we shall drop the curtail 
behind which our readers have had a per such as they may not have had before. 

* 

WE—An Editor. 

LIGHT and shade. 
A citizen whose very industrious habt 

had advanced him U a country-hoc^ walking one hot day in his garden, eaagi the gardener asleep under a tree. H scolded him soundly for bis laxiness, u 
ended by telling him, that such a sty gard was not worthy to enjoy the light i the sun. “ It watfor that reason exai 
fy,” said the gardener, w that I crept ini 
the shade” •*— 

From the New York Evening Pat 
ANSWER 

To the Charade yesterday, by a LaJ\ 
signed N. 

That gen’rals oft of greal renown; 
And even heads rh it wears crown; 
Aod parsons sleek, in long black gown; 
Aod judges grave, aod lawyers witty; j 
And turtle alderman of eirj; 
And doctors too of- wondrous skill'; 
Aod clerks who drive a grey goose quill; 
Aod pretty girls, and dandies too; 
And old maids with their noses blue; 
And—but hold! where is the wondei? 
All human flesh is prone to—blunder! 

\ out first, fair maid, is clearly pror’d 
Your second, is not tar remov’d, 
And eke awhile. I will, in spite 
Of all your cunning, bring to light, 
A recompence you will require, 
^“7V lab’rer’s worthy of his hire,’’) 
For all yout toil, and trouble hard, 
You’ll gain the prize; a great reward, 
Which you’ll accept with all due grace; 
And meet me fair, and face to face, 
Not as a trembling, blushing miss, 
Who sinka beneath, her lovers kiss; 
But like ’squire Ranter’s buxom lass, 
Who, as she bands the sparkling glass, 
Grappl’d within his nervous arms, 
(Nor (bead of love’s; or war’s alarm’s) 
On her plump lips, receives a smack, 
Which makes the vaulted ceiling crack, 
Thus so shall you without a fuss, 
Receive a smacking, hearty buss. 
The second found, let’s tap again, 
In wedlock’s bands we’ll join the twain; 
One and indivisible—thus: 
Matrimony is a—blunder buss! 

JOHN HODGE. 

Another—By a Lady. 
\ oar first appears to me a wonder, 
Since all mankind are prone to blunderl 
Affection’s kiss must always prove 
A strong cement to mutual love. 
Buss, sister to that kiss must be, 
Then blunder-buss you plainly see. 0. 

Anothtr By a young miss, 12 ytart old. 
Your first nilunder, all mankind 
To it, is subject; and thus joined 
To buss, will form the weapon dread. 
Which low, does lay the miscreant's head.’ 
_ _H 

DIED. 
On the 2Ut inst, EDWARD MAR 

TIN, aged 77 years, a native of England. Hi* friends A acquaintances are request- ed to attend his funeral from bis late rtef- 
dence on St. Asaph street this evening *t 
3 o’clock, 

On Saturday, the 9th inst. in Ports- 
mouth, (Va.) Mr. WILLIAM PERRIN, 
Master’s mate of the U. 8. ship Congress. His death was occasioned by afWl, the 
preceding Saturday, from the fore chains 
of the slup Mr P was a native of New- 
* ®rk, where hi# connexions are said to 

her very respectable, 


